To be submitted to Appl. Phys. lett. Utilizing t.he Zeeman effect, one compon~n~ of an atomic emmission line can be made to exactly coincide With a sharp molecular line while the other component is shifted so that there is no over lap with this line.
When large molecules undergo electronic transitions it is not possible to resolve the rotational structure in th~ vast majority of cases. Therefore, the difference in abs~rption between the a* components is prcportional to the density of the molecules showing sharp absorption" hut is not influenced ~y other molecules. These phenomena can be used to achieve highly sensitive and selective de~ection of small molecules. possihly coincirle with molecular lines in the bands that do not show evidence of predissociation were chosen from the MIT Wavelength Table. 8 Next, the possible atomic line sourCe was place in an electromagnet + -and the d iff e n ere n ceo f a b so r p t ion he t 'II e e nth e a a nd a com po n e n t s was measured over the field strngth from 0 to 25 kG. Although we found m~ny coincident. lines, the lines listed in Table 1 were selecated for this "technique be~ause of the sensitivity (large differential absorption), emission intensity and simplicity of the Zeeman pattern.
Some of the atOMic lines in Table! 
component is broadened and the true profile of the N0 2 rotational line to the higher frequency side of the Cu line is sharper than that appearing in Figure 4 . ~ecause the coponents are broad~ned, the pressure dependence of the signal for ~02 is less than that for NO.
With N2 at 1 atmosphere pressure, the sensitivity remained at 63% of that at 5 T~rr. The rletection limit of N0 2 with this techni~ues was ahout 10 porn.
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